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development; community planning;
technology; library planning and design;
and
library
futures.
Local and national experts making
presentations at the Summit included Dr.
John C. Bertot, Steven Bingler, Leslie
Burger, Steve Cisler, Fred Kent, Cynthia
Nikitin, Pamela Pridgen, Raymond
Santiago, Diantha Dow Schull, Loren C.
Scott, Leland Speed and Nancy
Tessman. A full agenda and program can
be viewed on the SOLINET Web site.
Summit attendees received proposal
guidelines detailing non-competitive
grants, averaging $75,000, for each
parish and county to develop rebuilding
plans for new buildings as part of
SOLINET’s Gulf Coast Libraries
Recovery Project. In addition to support
for planning new buildings, the Project
will provide temporary libraries and
book/tech
mobiles,
technology,
materials, and staffing for Louisiana
parish libraries in Calcasieu, Cameron,
Jefferson, Orleans, Plaquemines, St.
Bernard, St. Tammany, Terrebonne,
Vermilion, and Washington. Libraries
in Mississippi receiving support include
the library systems in Hancock and
Harrison counties as well as the JacksonGeorge Regional Library System and the
Long Beach Municipal Public Library.
SOLINET PERSONNEL NEWS
SOLINET Hires Robert Aaron as
Senior Membership and Services
Librarian
SOLINET has hired Robert Aaron as
Senior Membership and Services
Librarian, part of SOLINET’s Member
Outreach and Communications team.
Aaron’s role will be to help members

maximize their membership benefits by
consulting
with
them
regarding
SOLINET services and products. He will
work primarily with members in
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Kentucky.
Aaron will discuss members’ needs with
them and advise them on resources that
can improve workflow, better serve
patrons’ needs, make the most of budget
dollars, provide additional training on
library-related software, and extend the
useful life of their collection and
resources.
EBSCO PRODUCT NEWS
EBSCO Offers Individual Online
Access to 1,300+ Top Elsevier Titles
E-Select™: E-journals from Elsevier,
Powered by ScienceDirect®
In partnership with Elsevier, EBSCO is
pleased to offer individual e-journals to
academic and government institutions in
many of its major locations throughout
the world. This offering, made possible
through E-Select™: E-journals from
Elsevier, is ideal for institutions with
small print journal collections.
Specifically designed for individual-title
online access, E-Select: E-journals from
Elsevier provides full text access to more
than 1,300 titles in the areas of social
sciences and STM. It also includes
access to a backfile of subscribed
content dating back to January 1995.
Additionally, researchers have the ability
to search all articles available on the
ScienceDirect® platform,
including
access to nearly eight million abstracts.
They can also set up alerts to notify
when new issues are available
electronically (often prior to print).
Individual password access is available
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